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Summary

Introduction. The article examines changes in the content of prostaglandins and cyclooxygenases 
(COX) in colon tissue in ulcerative colitis induced by 2,4-dinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (DNBS) in 
a 50 % ethanol solution. Based on the obtained results, the authors conclude that changes in the 
content of the studied parameters, except PGI2, are due to ethanol effect, not DNBS. Both COX 
isozymes are expressed in normal colon and reduced in ulcerative colitis.
The aim. To study the prostanoids (PGE2, PGI2, PGF2α, TBX2 and 8-iso- PGF2α) and COX-1 and –2 
contents in colon tissue in experimental ulcerative colitis.
Materials and methods. The determination of prostanoids and cyclooxygenases contents in colon 
tissue by enzyme immunosorbent assay was carried out on three groups of sexually mature laboratory 
rats of both sexes of the WAG population (1st control group – intrarectal injection of saline; 2nd control 
group – injection of 50 % ethanol; experimental group – injection of DNBS in 50 % ethanol).
Results. PGE2 and PGI2 contents in colon tissue of experimental group rats were statistically 
significantly higher compared 1st and 2nd control groups. The content of PGE2 was also increased in 
2nd control group versus 1st control one. The increasing PGI2 in 2nd control group versus 1st control was 
not significant. TBX2 and PGF2α contents in experimental and 2nd control groups were significantly 
lower compared 1st control. 8-iso- PGF2α (non-enzymatically derived prostanoid) level in experimental 
group rats was significantly higher compared both controls. 8-iso- PGF2α content in 2nd control 
group was significantly higher compared 1st one. The content of both COX isoforms in colon tissue in 
experimental group and 2nd control group rats was significantly lower compared to 1st control group.
Conclusions. Both isoforms of COX are expressed in control group colon indicating COX-2 
involvement in supporting physiological functions of normal colon tissue. All studied indicators 
changes, except PGI2, are due to ethanol, not DNBS. Both 50 % ethanol and DNBS in 50 % ethanol 
stimulate lipid peroxidation, confirmed by significant increase in 8-iso- PGF2α content. PGE2 
and PGF2α contents changes against the background of reduced levels of COX-1 and COX-2 in 
experimental ulcerative colitis are most likely an adaptive response aimed at maintaining colon 
homeostasis. PGI2 content changes are due to DNBS, and not to ethanol.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease are 

the most common inflammatory bowel diseases. Despite 

intensive research of the causes and pathogenesis of 

these diseases, the pathogenetic mechanisms of their 

development have not been elucidated [1].

It is believed that prostanoids are the important 

players in inflammatory processes [2], but the conclusions 

of various authors regarding their participation in these 

processes are contradictory. According to Park Y. S. (2007), 

endogenous prostanoids are involved in protecting the 

mucous membrane from colon ulcers during inflammation 

induced by Dextran sodium sulfate [3]. But according 
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to results of Lejeune M. et al. (2010), apical exposure 

of T84 colonic epithelial monolayer to high levels of 

PGE2 decreased barrier integrity, which was abrogated 

by an E-prostanoid 4 (EP4) receptor antagonist [4]. In 

contrast, another study showed that the use of a selective 

EP4 receptor antagonist, namely rivenprost (ONO-4814), 

for two weeks for the treatment of patients with mild 

to moderate ulcerative colitis, significantly improved 

histological parameters and decreased the index of disease 

activity [5]. Although PGE
2
 and prostacyclin I

2 
(PG I

2
) may 

promote inflammatory reactions due to their vasodilating 

properties, they have antiinflammatory effects by inhibiting 

the release of reactive oxygen species from neutrophils, 

preventing mast cell degranulation, inhibiting the formation 

of a number of other inflammatory mediators [6].

There are few studies on the content of prostanoids 

in colon tissues in Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis. 

Thus, on the model of 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic 

acid (TNBS) – induced colitis in rats Zamuner S. R. et 

al (2003) showed an increase in PGE
2
 synthesis at 1 day 

and 1 week after TNBS administration and return to basal 

synthesis level at 2 weeks [7].

According to Martin A. R. et al. (2006) in the mucous 

membrane of the colon of rats with TNBS-induced colitis 

(for 14 days) the content of PGE2 was significantly lower 

compared to the control (administration of saline) [8].

Wei- Guo Dong et al (2003) found elevated levels 

of PGE2 in two models of colitis in rats (induced with 

acetic acid – 1 day and TNBS – 7 days) and the degree of 

increase corresponded to the index of mucosal lesions [9].

Cyclooxygenase is a key enzyme involved in the 

synthesis of prostanoids. It should be noted that the 

literature data on the content and role of COX-1 and 

COX-2 in ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease are also 

contradictory [10].

It  was  previously  thought  that  COX-1 is 

constitutively expressed in bowel, and COX-2 expression is 

induced by inflammatory cytokines [10]. This is consistent 

with the data of Martin A. R. et al (2006), according to 

which in the mucous membrane of rats with TNBS-

induced colitis, the expression of COX-1 did not change, 

and the expression of COX-2 was significantly higher 

compared to control [8].

However, there is evidence from the literature that 

indicates the constitutive expression of COX-2 in the 

intestine [11]. According to the work of Zielinska A. K. et 

al (2021), the total activity of COX in the colon in patients 

with ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease did not differ 

from the activity of COX in the control group, but the 

percentage of COX TG-1 was higher and the percentage 

of COX-2 was lower than in the control group [12].

Thus, the analysis of literature data indicates the 

need for further research in this area.

THE AIM

The aim was to study the content of prostanoids 

(PGE2, PGI2, PGF2α, TBX2 and 8-iso- PGF2α) and 

cyclooxygenases –1 and –2 in colon tissue in experimental 

ulcerative colitis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Forty-two sexually mature laboratory rats of both 

sexes of the WAG population, weighing 190-240 g, were 

used in the work. Animals were kept in standard vivarium 

conditions. The experimental animals received water 

and full-rational pelleted feed according to the standards 

ad libitum. Ulcerative colitis was induced by intrarectal 

administration of DNBS (10 mg of DNBS dissolved in 

250 μl of 50 % ethanol) [13] for 14 days [14, 15].

According to the conditions of the study, the animals 

were divided into three groups, fourteen animals in each: 

the first control group consisted of intact animals that were 

injected with 0.9 % physiological solution; rats of the second 

control group were injected with a 50 % ethanol solution; 

rats in the experimental group were injected with DNBS in 

a 50 % ethanol solution. On the fifteenth day, the animals 

were removed from the experiment using a guillotine knife.

In colon homogenates, the contents of COX-1, 

COX-2, PGE2, PGF2α, PGI2, TXB2 were determined 

by Rat CОX-1, Rat COX-2, Rat PGE2, RAT PGF2α, 

RAT PGI2, RAT TXB2 ELISA Kits (MyBioSource) 

(USA) and the content of 8-epi- PGF2α by ELISA Kit 

(Elabscience) (USA) using the Stat Fax 1904 enzyme- 

linked immunosorbent assay analyzer with tissue 

pretreatment according to the instructions for the kits.

Statistical data processing was carried out using 

GraphPad Prism 5 Software (GraphPad Software, USA). 

Comparisons between two independent groups of variables 

were performed using a non-parametric Mann–Whitney U 

test. Results are represented as medians and interquartile 

ranges. Differences were considered significant at p<0.05.

RESULTS

According to the obtained results, PGE2 and PGI2 

contents in the colon tissue of rats with DNBS-induced 

ulcerative colitis were statistically significantly higher 

compared with the first and the second control groups 

(Table 1). The PGE2 content was increased by 15.8 % 

versus 1st control and only by 5 % versus 2nd control; 

PGI2 – by 17.8 % and 7 % respectively. The content of 

PGE2 was also increased in 2nd control group versus 1st 

control one (by 11.28 %, p˂0.001). The increasing PGI2 

in 2nd control group versus 1st control was not significant.

The contents of TBX2 and PGF2α in the experimental 

group were significantly lower compared 1st control: 

TBX2 was lower by 82 %, PGF2α – by 74.9 % (Table 1). 
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The amount of PGF2α in the experimental group rats was 

higher by 4 % as compared with 2nd control ones (p˂0.05). 

The contents of TBX2 and PGF2α in 2nd control group rats 

were significantly lower compared with 1st controls: TBX2 

was lower by 83 %, PGF2α – by 75.8 % (Table 1).

The sum amount of four investigated prostanoids 

namely PGE2, PGF2α, PGI2 and TXB2 was significantly 

diminished in the experimental group (6511 [6320; 7344] 

pg/g) and 2nd control group (6067 [5842; 6446] pg/g) rats 

compared to 1st control group (8007 [7382; 9197] pg/g), 

p˂0.001. In the experimental group rats, it was significantly 

higher compared to 2nd control group (p<0.01).

The level of 8-iso- PGF2α (non enzymatically 

derived prostanoid) in the experimental group rats was 

significantly higher compared both controls: by 117 % 

versus 1st and by 21.7 % versus 2nd ones (Table 1). The 

content of 8-iso- PGF2α in 2nd control group rats 

was significantly higher compared 1st control animals 

(by 78.6 %, p˂0.01).

The content of both isoforms of cyclooxygenases in 

the colon tissue in the experimental group and 2nd control 

group rats was significantly lower compared to 1st control 

group (P˂0,001): COX-1 content of 2 times, COX-2 

content of 3.69 times (Table 2).

Table 1

The content of prostanoids (pg/g of tissue) in the colon of rats with experimental ulcerative colitis 
(Me [25 %; 75 %])

Prostanoids
1st control group 
(intrarectal saline 
injection), n=14

2nd control group 
(intrarectal 50 % ethanol 
solution injection), n=14

Experimental group (intrarectal 
injection of DNBS in 50 % ethanol 

solution), n=14
PGE2 1906 [1876; 1928] 2121 [2074; 2227]*** 2208 [2150; 2302]***, 
PGF2α 2497[2378; 2619] 603,6 [588,5; 627,3]*** 627,4 [617,5; 639,3]***, Δ
PGI2 2975[2195; 3998] 3295 [2998; 3518] 3505 [3368; 4468]*, Δ
TXB2 648,6[628,1; 680,1] 108,8[103,5; 116,6]*** 114,7 [105,1; 130,8]***

8-iso- PGF2α 1802[1754; 1851] 3219 [2931; 3432] ** 3917 [3377; 4123]**, Δ
Note: *** – p ˂ 0,001, ** – p ˂ 0,01, * – p ˂ 0,05 in relation to the control with saline; Δ – p˂0.05 in relation to the control with ethanol

Table 2

The content of cyclooxygenase 1 and cyclooxygenase-2 in the tissue of the colon in experimental chronic 
ulcerative colitis (Me [25 %; 75 %])

Groups of animals Cyclooxygenase-1
(pg/g of tissue)

Cyclooxygenase-2
(ng/g of tissue)

1st control group (intrarectal saline injection), n=14 1343[1324; 1372] 259,2[639,2; 236,0]

2nd control group (intrarectal 50 % ethanol solution injection), n=14 665,3[639,2; 700,6]*** 71,82[67,04; 75,35]***

Experimental group (intrarectal injection of DNBS in 50 % ethanol 

solution)n=14
658,8[640,2; 696,0]*** 70,27[68,23; 72,33]***

Note: *** – p ˂ 0,001 in relation to the control with saline

DISCUSSION

It is believed that the prostanoids PGI2 and PGE2 

are actively involved in the regulation of homeostasis and 

basic physiological functions, and during inflammation the 

synthesis of these two prostanoids increases significantly [16].

According to our results, the contents of PGE2 and 

PGI2 in the colon tissue of rats with ulcerative colitis were 

statistically significantly higher compared to both control 

groups (Table 1), despite the reduced content of COX-1 

and COX-2 in this tissue (Table 2).

Cyclooxygenase, a rate-limiting enzyme for the 

synthesis of prostanoids, including PGE2, PGF2α, 

PGI2, TXB2, exists in two isoenzyme forms (COX-1 

and COX-2). They have different physiological functions 

and different expression regulation. Cyclooxygenase-1 

is constitutively expressed in almost all tissues, and 

prostanoids produced are involved in the control of 

homeostatic functions [10]. Data on the basal expression 

of COX isoenzymes and their role in intestinal pathology 

are conflicting. Thus, Bjarnoson I. et al (2018) believe 

that COX-2 is practically not expressed in a healthy 

intestine [17]. Other authors, on the contrary, point to 

the constitutive expression of COX-2 in the intestine [11]. 

According to Fornai M. et al (2006), both COX isoforms 

are expressed in the normal colon. Moreover, in both 

normal and inflammatory colon, both isoforms are mainly 

localized in neurons of the muscular intestinal ganglion 

[18]. Takeuchi K. and Amagose K. (2018) believe that 

COX-1 synthesizes prostanoids involved in the protection 

of the intestinal mucosa, and COX-2 participates in the 

synthesis of prostanoids involved in the recovery of the 

affected mucosa [19]. Our results confirm the data on the 

constitutive expression of COX-2 in the intestine.
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Literature data on changes in COX expression and 

activity in ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease are also 

contradictory. That is most likely due to the dependence 

of COX expression on the stage of the disease and on the 

type of colon tissue cells studied.

Thus, Gao L. et al. (2021) noted that analysis of 

publicly available data reveals increased expression of 

COX-2 in inflamed tissues, especially in stromal cells of 

the colon, in approximately 60 % of patients with active 

Crohn’s disease or ulcerative colitis [20]. However, as they 

noted, the expression of COX-2 negatively correlates with 

the severity of the disease.

According to Porras M. et al. (2005), experiments on 

rats showed significantly increased expression of COX-2 

mRNA in the ileum in the active phase of inflammation 

and its return to normal in the inactive phase [21].

Gao L. et al. (2021) in a study in mice showed that 

in response to microbial invasion, resident stromal cells 

are activated and become the main source of PGE2 during 

the spread of the disease, but not during the initiation and 

resolution phases [20].

In experiments on COX-1 and COX-2 knockout 

mice, it was shown that in 40-50 % of untreated COX-2 

(–/-) animals and in Wild-type (wild type) animals 

after long-term administration of celecoxib (selective 

COX inhibitor- 2) there was increased permeability and 

inflammation of the intestine, that indicates the role of 

COX-2 in maintaining its integrity [22]. According to 

Takeuchi K. and Amagase K. (2018), inhibition of COX-1 

increases the expression of COX-2, that helps maintain the 

integrity of the mucous membrane, so intestinal damage is 

observed when both COX-1 and COX-2 are inhibited [19].

It should be noted that the synthesis of all 

prostanoids is initiated by COX, which catalyzes the 

conversion of arachidonic acid to PGH2. The total 

amount of prostanoids of enzymatic origin that we studied 

was reduced, which is consistent with the obtained data 

on the decrease in COX levels. Further transformation 

of PGH2 depends on the ratio of enzymes responsible 

for the synthesis of specific prostanoids and the level of 

expression of these enzymes in cells that are the main 

producers of prostanoids in one or another phase of the 

disease. In our study, we found a significant decrease in 

the content of PGF2α (approximately 3 times) in the rats 

of the experimental group and the second control group 

compared to the rats of the first control group against 

the background of a less significant increase in PGE2 

(by 15.8 % and 11 %, respectively). This can explain 

the increase in PGE2 content against the background of 

COX reduction, considering that PGF2α is synthesized 

from PGE2. Moreover, the amount of prostanoids 

depends on the ratio of synthesis and degradation 

enzymes. It is possible that in these animals the activity 

of the main enzyme of PGE2 degradation, namely 

15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (15-PGDH), is 

reduced to a greater extent compared to cyclooxygenase. 

It was shown that the levels of 15-PGDH mRNA and the 

enzyme itself were significantly reduced in the inflamed 

mucosa of CD and UC patients [23]. The reduction of 

15-hydroxyprostaglandin dehydrogenase (15-PGDH) in 

IBD provides an additional mechanism for PGE2 increase 

in those diseases [2].

According to Burakof R. (1990), PGF2α may play an 

important role in modulating intestinal motility, especially 

in the distal parts of the colon [24]. PGE2 is known to 

promote longitudinal muscle contraction and circular 

muscle relaxation, while PGF2α induces contraction 

of both muscle layers [25]. Chronic colitis is associated 

with a decrease in muscle fibers of the colon and loss of 

mucosal barrier function [26].

COX2 [myeloid cell-specific] KO mice, COX2 

[endothelial cell-specific] KO mice, EP4 KO mice 

(prostaglandin receptor EP4) are more sensitive to DSS 

colitis [27]. All this emphasizes the importance of COX-2, 

PGE2 and its receptor EP4 for colonic homeostasis.

The contents of TXB2, a stable metabolite of 

thromboxane A2 (TXA2), according to our results, in the 

colon tissue of rats with experimental ulcerative colitis 

and rats of the second control group were much lower 

compared to the first control group (table 1). Although 

in the work of Volkova V. I. (2000) found that in patients 

with nonspecific ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s disease, 

the content of TXB2 was increased [28], when modeling 

ulcerative colitis in rats, it was shown that TXB2 increases 

at the stage of initiation of inflammation, and then 

decreases significantly [29].

According to our data, the PGI2/TXB2 ratio in 

rats with induced chronic ulcerative colitis significantly 

increased, which could have further contributed to the 

inflammatory response, although the vasoconstrictor effect 

could be provided not only by thromboxane, but also by 

8-epi-prostaglandin F2α, formed nonenzymatically due 

to activation of lipid peroxidation. It acts mainly through 

the activation of TXA2 receptors [30].

According to the data obtained, changes in all 

studied indicators, except PGI2, were due to the 

«destroyer» of the intestinal barrier ethanol, not the DNBS 

hapten. The destruction of the intestinal barrier leads to 

the invasion of intestinal microflora and the initiation 

of the inflammatory process due to the infiltration of 

neutrophils and activation of monocytes. That, in turn, is 

accompanied by the activation of free-radical processes, as 

evidenced by a significant increase in 8-epi-prostaglandin 

F2α (table 1), and increased production of IL-1 and 

TNF-α. Otani T. et al. (2006) showed that TNF-α 

inhibited the transcription of 15-PGDH and induced 

COX-2 and microsomal prostaglandin E synthase-1 in 

human colonocytes, that increased PGE2 synthesis [23].
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CONCLUSIONS

Both isoforms of COX are expressed in control 

group colon indicating COX-2 involvement in supporting 

physiological functions of normal colon tissue. All studied 

indicators changes, except PGI2, are due to ethanol, not 

DNBS. Both 50 % ethanol and DNBS in 50 % ethanol 

stimulate lipid peroxidation, confirmed by significant 

increase in 8-iso- PGF2α content. PGE2 and PGF2α 

contents changes against the background of reduced levels 

of COX-1 and COX-2 in experimental ulcerative colitis 

are most likely an adaptive response aimed at maintaining 

colon homeostasis. PGI2 content changes are due to 

DNBS, and not to ethanol.
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Вступ. У статті досліджено зміни вмісту простагландинів та циклооксигеназ (ЦОГ) в тканині товстої 
кишки при виразковому коліті, індукованому 2,4-Dinitrobenzenesulfonic acid (DNBS) у 50 % розчині ета-
нолу. На підставі отриманих результатів автори роблять висновок, що зміни вмісту досліджених пара-
метрів, за виключенням PGI2, обумовлені дією етанолу, а не DNBS. Обидві ізоферменті форми ЦОГ 
експресуються в тканині товстої кишки за нормальних умов та знижуються при виразковому коліті.
Мета. Визначити вміст простаноїдів (PGE2, PGI2, PGF2α, TBX2 та 8-ізо- PGF2α) та ЦОГ-1 та –2 у тканині 
товстої кишки при експериментальному виразковому коліті.
Матеріали та методи. На трьох групах статевозрілих лабораторних щурів обох статей популяції WAG 
(перша контрольна група – інтраректальне введення 0,9 % фізіологічного розчину; друга контрольна 
група – введення 50 % розчину етанолу; експериментальна група – введення DNBS у 50 % розчині ета-
нолу) проведено визначення вмісту простаноїдів та циклооксигеназ у тканині товстої кишки імунофер-
ментним методом.
Результати. Вміст PGE2 та PGI2 у тканині товстої кишки щурів дослідної групи був статистично до-
стовірно вищим порівняно з 1-ю та 2-ю контрольними групами. Вміст ПГЕ2 також був підвищений у 2-й 
контрольній порівняно з 1-ю контрольною групою. Збільшення PGI2 у 2-й контрольній групі порівняно 
з 1-ю контрольною групою не було значущим. Вміст TBX2 та PGF2α в дослідній та 2-й контрольній гру-
пах був достовірно нижчим порівняно з 1-м контролем. Рівень 8-ізо- PGF2α (простаноїду нефермента-
тивного походження) у щурів експериментальної групи був значно вищим порівняно з обома контроль-
ними. Вміст 8-ізо- PGF2α у 2-й контрольній групі був значно вищим порівняно з 1-ю. Вміст обох ізоформ 
ЦОГ у тканині товстої кишки щурів дослідної та 2-ї контрольної груп був достовірно нижчим порівняно 
з 1-ю контрольною групою.
Висновки. Обидві ізоформи ЦОГ експресуються в товстій кишці контрольної групи, що вказує на участь 
ЦОГ-2 у підтримці фізіологічних функцій тканини товстої кишки за нормальних умов. Всі досліджувані 
зміни показників, крім PGI2, зумовлені етанолом, а не DNBS. І 50 % етанол, і DNBS у 50 % етанолі сти-
мулюють перекисне окислення ліпідів, що підтверджено значним збільшенням вмісту 8-ізо- PGF2α. Змі-
ни вмісту PGE2 та PGF2α на тлі зниження рівнів ЦОГ-1 та ЦОГ-2 при експериментальному виразковому 
коліті, швидше за все, є адаптивною реакцією, спрямованою на підтримку гомеостазу товстої кишки. 
Зміни вмісту PGI2 викликані DNBS, а не етанолом.

Ключові слова: простаноїди, циклооксигеназа, виразковий коліт, щури


